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A message from International Director Donal W. Knipp
Standing in front of thousands of Lions and accepting the position of International Director was an
awesome experience that Lion Betty and I will always remember. We humbly thank you for the chance to
serve.
The 2012 Busan, Korea Lions Clubs International Convention was an exciting experience. With 55,000 Lions
from 200 countries, this was the largest Lions convention ever held. Busan is a very modern thriving city,
very clean, with lots of construction. The buildings were very close together and some with many floors.
The residents of Busan made us feel very welcome. We enjoyed sampling the local foods, which was very
spicy (at least more than we are accustom to) so we were glad to see a touch of home with McDonalds, TGI
Friday, and an Outback Steak House nearby.
Much of our time was spent on the campaign trail; we shook hands and posed for pictures with Lions from
all over the world. Language was not a barrier; our common bond as Lions broke through any wall that
may have existed.
The International Parade was a festive sight. Over
30,000 Lions participated in the parade, many
wearing native attire or uniforms. The parade
started at the Busan Yacht Club and followed the
waterfront. In total, it took about seven hours for
all the delegations, floats, and bands to complete
the parade. Lion Betty and I were particularly
impressed with the large numbers of local citizens
lining the route. Throughout the parade, they
wanted to touch our hands and many shouted
“WE LOVE YOU!”
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During the convention, International President Wayne Madden, of Indiana, announced his theme for the
year – In a World of Service – that recognizes Lions’ service activities in meeting the needs in local
communities around the world. He also introduced Lions to the Reading Action Program, a new service
challenge to help increase literacy.
Many thanks are given to the Lions of Missouri for your great support over the past two years as we’ve
traveled throughout the state and to the Lions who helped carry the campaign to Busan. It is exciting to
see the energy that our Lions have and the many great deeds our Lions perform.
I look forward to serving on the International Board of Directors, helping guide our wonderful association
into the future. In addition to my other duties, I will serve on the Convention Committee. I pledge to
represent you, the Lions of Missouri, and support the programs of Lions Clubs International.
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Everything has its wonders, even darkness and silence, and I learn, whatever state I may be in, therein
to be content.
Helen Keller
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2012-2013 Lions Club International President
Wayne Madden, of Auburn, Indiana, USA, was elected president of The International
Association of Lions Clubs at the association’s 95th International Convention, held in Busan,
Korea June 22-26, 2012.
President Madden is an insurance agent and a certified insurance counselor.
A member of the Auburn Lions Club since 1984, President Madden has held many offices
within the association, including club president, zone chairperson, region chairperson, state
council chairperson and district governor. In addition, he is a past president of the Indiana
Lions Foundation. He served as a District Governor-elect Seminar faculty member five times
and as Campaign Sight First II sector coordinator for Multiple District 25.
In recognition of his service to the association, President Madden has received many
awards, including the 100% Club President Award, Life Membership in the Association, the
Senior Master Key Award, four Extension Awards, an International President’s Leadership
Medal, nine International President’s Medals and the Ambassador of Good Will Award, the
highest honor the association bestows upon its members. He is a Charter W.P. Woods
Fellow, a Kentucky Colonel, a Duke of Paducah, a Helen Keller Fellow and a Progressive
Melvin Jones Fellow.
In 2008, he was recognized for his humanitarian service by the governor of Indiana as a
Sagamore of the Wabash, the highest honor the governor can bestow.
In addition to his Lion activities, President Madden has been active in numerous
professional and community organizations.
President Madden and his wife, Linda, also a Lion and Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow, have
two daughters and five grandchildren.

“Knowledge is love and light and vision.”

Helen Keller
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Reading Action Program: “In A World of Service”

As we begin the 2012-2013 Lion year our theme from our new International President Wayne Madden is
“In A World of Service”. He is challenging Lions all over the world to participate in the Reading Action
Program. This program focuses on increasing literacy and access to learning resources through Lions
service.
The ability to read and write, defined as “literacy” is the basic foundation for education and social
development. Yet, adults by the hundreds of millions lack basic literacy skills and millions of school aged
children are not attending school to obtain them.
The Reading Action Program is a call for every Lions club around the world to organize service projects
which emphasize the importance of reading and address specific needs related to illiteracy within their
own community. This program promotes the importance of parents and children reading together, while
addressing the need for healthy vision. Lions clubs can donate books along with free eye exams for parents
and children.
Many Lions Clubs have already undertaken projects to promote the importance of reading while addressing
the need for healthy vision. Lions have donated books along with free eye exams for parents and children.
Additional Reading/Vision project ideas and a variety of resources to help plan your project can be found
on the Lions International web site at lionsclubs.org.

2011-2012 Lions Tree Planting Project
Lions across the world planted 9,877,906* trees as part of Immediate Past President Wing-Kun Tam’s program. The initial goal
was to plant 1 million trees, but Lions throughout our organization quickly exceeded that number within the first few weeks.
What a difference Lions can make when we work together.
Lions working with their local community have developed many Green Team Projects to protect our environment. These projects
include cleaning debris from our roadways, cleaning up after a natural disaster such as a tornado or flood, educating the public
relating to proper disposal of bio-hazardous materials. Projects to save our planet’s environment is only limited by our ability to
realize potential dangers for our future. Join with your fellow Lions to become a member of the Lions Green Team.
th

* a number exceeding 13 million trees was given at the 95 International Convention, the above information was posted on
the Lions Club website as of 7/6/2012
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2012-2013 Calendar Missouri Lions/International convention Schedule
Date
July 20, 2012
July 21, 2012
July 21, 2012
August 10-11, 2012
August 17-18, 2012
Sept. 13 – 15, 2012

Event
Football Banquet
Council of Governors Meeting
Football Game
Leader Dog Visit 1st VDG
LWSB VDG Visit
USA/Canada Lions Leadership
Forum

Location
Warrensburg, Missouri
Warrensburg, Missouri
Warrensburg, Missouri
Rochester, Michigan
Little Rock, Arkansas
Tampa Bay, Florida
Country Club Hotel,
Lake Ozark, MO
Holiday Inn SE, Kansas City, MO
Branson, Missouri
Memphis, Tennessee
Holiday Inn SE, Kansas City, MO
Holiday Inn SE, Kansas City, MO

October 27, 2012

Council of Governors Meeting

January 26, 2013
February 8-9, 2013
April 2013
April 2013
April 26-28, 2013

Council of Governors Meeting
Mid Winter Forum
Mid-South VDG Visit
Council of Governors Meeting
Missouri Lions State Convention

Feb. 22-24, 2013
March 22-24, 2013
March 1-2, 2013

26 M-1 District Convention
26 M-2 District Convention
26 M-3 District Convention

March 1-3, 2013

26 M-4 District Convention

March 8 & 9, 2013

26 M-5 District Convention

March 15 - 16, 2013

26 M-6 District Convention

March 1 – 3, 2013

26 M-7 District Convention

Saint Geneviève, Missouri
St. Louis Sunset Hills Holiday Inn
Columbia, Missouri
Comfort Inn & Suites
Chilicothe, Missouri
Sedalia, Missouri
Howard Johnson Hotel,
Springfield, MO
Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri

July 5-9, 2013
July 4-8, 2014
June 26-30, 2015
June 24-28, 2016
June 30-July 4, 2017

International Convention
International Convention
International Convention
International Convention
International Convention

Hamburg, Germany
Toronto, Canada
Honolulu, Hawaii
Fukuoka, Japan
Chicago, Illinois*

*

This will be the centennial celebration in the city where Lions Clubs started in 1917.

“Many people know so little about what is beyond their short range of experience. They look within themselves - and find
nothing! Therefore they conclude that there is nothing outside themselves either”.
Helen Keller
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36th Annual USA/CANADA Lions Leadership Forum
September 13-15, 2012
Tampa Bay, Florida
Lions you still have time to make arrangements to attend the 36th Annual Leadership Forum
held September 13-15, 2012 in Tampa Bay, Florida. The Leadership Forum offers a wide
selection of topics and speakers for any Lion who wants to enhance their leadership skills in
an environment of non-stop learning and fun. Seminars are selected to prepare Lions for
future leadership roles within our organization.
Lions Club International President Wayne Madden will be a guest speaker at the Forum and
he will we speaking about his Presidential theme “A World of Service”. This is a great
opportunity to meet the new President if you did not attend the 2012 International
Convention in Busan, Korea and hear about his Reading Action Program.
Registrar Geri Drabek
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum
P.O. Box 697
Belle Fourche, South Dakota 57717-0697
(605) 723-4007 or (605) 723-4008 (Fax)
forum@spe.midco.net
FUTURE USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forums

September 19 – 21, 2013 – Overland Park, Kansas
September 18 – 20, 2014 – Puerto Rico
2015 – Grand Rapids, Michigan
Although the world is full of suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it.
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Helen Keller

2012-2013 Multiple District Officers

Welcome to Busan, Korea the country’s second largest city and home to major tourist
attractions like Haeundae Beach, Jagalchi Fish Market and many more fantastic sights. The
Lions 95th International Convention was held in this beautiful city June 22 through 26, 2012.
Approximately 750 recently elected District Governors from around the world traveled to be
officially installed during this festive event. These District Governor Elects (DGE) gathered
for five days prior to the International Convention to attend seminars designed to prepare
them for their future leadership position. In the pre-convention training sessions future
governors learned how to become effective leaders, time management skills, project
planning techniques and organizational leadership skills. During the last session LCI
President Wayne Madden officially installed all the District Governors attending the
convention.
Each District Governor (DG) serves for one year in their geographical area. Missouri is
divided into 7 individual Districts and therefore has 7 District Governors which comprise the
Council of Governors for Missouri. The following District Governors were officially installed
during the 95th International Convention along with a Council Chairperson who presides
over each Council of Governor Meeting during the 2012-2013 Lion year. Please Welcome
the 2012-2013 Council Chairperson and Missouri’s 7 newly installed District Governor’s .
Lion’s working together can make a difference.

2012-2013 Council Chair PDG John Yount
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Pictured above from Left to right: 26-M1 DG Casey Morris, 26-M2 DG Gina Boettcher, 26M3 DG Lisa Alexander, 26-M4 George Spangler. Pictured below from left to right: 26-M5
Kenneth Goetz, 26-M6 Walter Hamer and 26-M7 Darlene Jost.

Congratulations to all the new incoming District Governors as you begin your year with the
theme “In A World of Service” in your individual geographic areas. These are the Lions who
will Lead us through the 2012-2013 Lion year.
It is important to remind Lions all across the state, don’t hesitate to ask a friend to join our
organization and help us perform the many needed services for individuals in our state. It is
through common interests members of the Lions Clubs work together to help in our local
communities, around the state, across the United States and everywhere in the World. Our
legacy is the service we provide to our fellow mankind.
Life is either a great adventure or nothing.

Helen Keller
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2012-2013 Lions Club Excellence Award Application
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2012 2013 Club Excellence Awards
Throughout the state of Missouri Lions Clubs and Districts that excel in community service, membership
growth, communication and organizational management may qualify for the esteemed Lions Excellence
Awards. The application for the Lion Club Excellence Award can be found on page 9 of this newsletter. Most
Lions Clubs already do what is required to earn this prestigious award, this could be considered a road map
for individual club excellence.
Lions Clubs earning this award will receive a distinguished banner patch to proudly display at club meetings
or during District Convention parades. The Club President will receive a Club Excellence Pin to Proudly
recognize his or her outstanding leadership.
District team members can qualify for the District Governor Team Excellence Award when their district
meets all the specified requirements listed on the application form. The form can be found at
lionsclubs.org , search for District Governor Team Excellence Award.
All Clubs and Districts must complete the proper application form and mail to the English Language
Department at International Headquarters no later than September 2013. Make it a tradition to strive for
“Excellence” each and every year.

Lions World Sight Day (LWSD) is the second Thursday of October and recognizes the
importance of eradicating preventable blindness. Lions Clubs around the World are
encouraged to participate by sponsoring local activities on this day or in October. This year
Lions World Sight Day is October 11th 2012, now is the time to plan your clubs activity. Some
ideas are as follows but are only limited by your imagination.
●
Screenings
●
Partner with an organization in your community
●
Recycle used eyeglasses
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Huntsville Lions Club 2012 Environment Cleanup Project

Lions across the world have dedicated more than 9 million hours to protecting the environment in the last
ten years. Environmental projects have included tree planting, recycling, education, environmental cleanup, water preservation and green technology projects. These successful projects help insure a better
environment for citizens throughout the world.
The Huntsville Lions Club was recently recognized for their trash cleanup efforts by the Missouri
Department of Transportation (MODOT) as the winner of the April 2012 No More Trash Bash for the
Northeastern part of the state of Missouri. The above picture shows PDG Allen Kohler receiving the
Huntsville Lions Club award from Senior Customer Relations Specialist Marisa M. Christy-Kerns. The black
backpack pictured above contained items relating to keeping Missouri’s roadsides clean. Congratulations to
the Huntsville Lions Club for a job well done.

Be sure to pick up your Joplin Relief Calendar from your IPDG. These 18 month calendars
feature Missouri Lions in their various activities. They make great gifts for Lions or
prospective Lions. For additional Information contact Lion Toni Mahoney at the following email address: Toni Mahoney <tmahoney@dishmail.net>
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It’s time for that really great summer event for the Missouri Lions Pin Traders – our annual Ernie Schlichting
Branson Pin Swap. We will be in Branson on August 10th and 11th trading pins. There will be a hospitality
room at the Branson Towers on Thursday and Friday evenings. Lions will be able to trade pins at the
Branson-Hollister Lions Den on Friday and again on Saturday morning. Lunch will be served on Friday by the
Branson-Hollister Lions Club.
This is your chance to treat your family to a trip they will long remember. From our hotel, it is just a short
distance to Silver Dollar City, Shepherd of the Hills attractions and many more shows and attractions.
In connection with the Branson Swap, we will hold a Branson-Hollister Club meeting on Saturday. We
welcome all members to attend.

Upcoming Pin Traders Swap Dates with contact person:
August 10-12 Branson, MO

Lion Nan Blackmore (573-893-3730)

August 15-17 Northeast MO

Lion Gerald Minkler (518-882-9142)

Sept. 7-8 Woodstock, Ontario, Canada

Lion Ken Strauss

(519-656-2992)

Sept. 8 Becker, Minnesota

Lion Jim Hazeltine

(320-743-4126)

Sept. 13-15—USA/Canada Forum, Tampa Bay

Lion Dennis Walton (813-495-8134) Sept.

26-29—Colby, Wisc.

Lion Rich Koch

(262-512-0149) Oct. 11-

13—Mammoth Cave, Ky.

Lion Paul Sullivan

(270-528-4284) Oct. 14-

17—Reno, Nevada

Lion John Holland

(702-613-8654) Nov. 8-

10—Winchester, Va.

Lion Susan Golladay (540-869-3784) Feb. 20-

23—Nashville, Tenn.

Lion Jerry Townsend (601-737-5170) March 20-

22—York, Penn.

Lion Amos Shatzer 814-542-9654

June 12-15—Alternate Site, 40th Annual Meet LITPC
Oconomowoc, Wisc. (Milwaukee)

Lion Rich Koch 262-512-0149
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2013 Lions Mid-Winter Forum
Thanks to the hard work of a lot of dedicated Lions the 2013 Mid-Winter Forum will be held in
Branson, Missouri on February 9th, 2013 at the Grand Plaza Hotel. Friday night February 8th will
be hospitality and the Saturday will be a full day of information and learning sessions. Room
rates have been locked in with the Grand Plaza Hotel: rooms $65 and a mini suite is $75.
Lions planning on attending the Mid-Winter Forum should mark their calendars so they can
attend this Lions Club Event. This event is a great place to meet new Lions and catch up with
old Lion friends.
Watch for future information about the Lions Club Mid-Winter Forum , a schedule of the
sessions will be coming as soon as August. Plan on attending and make your commitments
early, this will help ensure the success of this valuable Lions Event.
Questions, contact PDG Lion Eugene C. Taylor for additional Information.
e-mail: LionPinkFloyd@sbcglobal.net

Information for Publication in the

Missouri Lion

Anyone wishing to submit an article for publication in the Missouri Lion but needs some assistance in
writing the article can submit the basics of the article such as:
Who, What, When, Where, Why, Specific Details to be included in the article and your contact information.
After a draft has been written, you will receive a copy for review. Please review or edit the draft, when it
meets your approval it will be added to the Missouri Lion bulletin.
Send basic information by e-mail to newsletter@missourilions.org
Paper copies of the above information can be sent to the editor see page 20.
Deadline for article submission for the November 2012 Issue is October 10th , 2012

Submission of an article or subject material before the printed submission date
does not guarantee the topic will be published in any edition
the Missouri Lion editor
Do you know?

There are more than 1.35 million Lions in the world?
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PDG Debbie Whittlesey Receives LCIF “Helping Hand Award”
Lions all across the world have all heard about the horrible damage done to Joplin, Missouri in May 2011
when an EF5 tornado hit the city. Major destruction was seen in the aftermath of this major force of
nature. It was now PDG Debbie Whittlesey who was calling the Lions Club International Foundation to
obtain funds to start the huge repair process in District 26-M6. It was through her leadership and grant
writing efforts that approximately $70, 000 in grant monies was sent to help with the cleanup efforts,
purchase children’s shoes, supply emergency food and drinks in Joplin and much more.
As trustee for these funds she was able to develop a partnership with the First Response Team. Using these
funds wisely and with the assistance of Lions from around the state as well as a group of Lions from
Pennsylvania. Lions were able to do nearly one million dollars worth of cleanup. Many home sites were
cleared saving home owners up to $25,000 in cleanup costs alone, money which many of these
homeowners did have to spend on cleaning up the remains of their destroyed homes.
As District MD26-M6 Disaster Relief Coordinator PDG Debbie Whittlesey was responsible for obtaining the
LCIF grant funds as well as arranging for large billboards which proudly displayed information about all the
work done by Lions at the various home sites which had been destroyed during the tornado.

The LCIF Helping Hand Award recognizes Lions who promote the greater awareness and support for LCIF at
the club, region, district or multiple district level. There is no limit on the number of awards to be issued
annually and individuals can receive the award more than once.
The LCIF Helping Hands Award was given to PDG Debbie Whittlesey for her grant administration and
exemplary volunteer service assisting Lions Clubs International Foundation. Also, for her efforts to raise
awareness through the use of different media sources including huge billboards placed in various areas
where the Lions had cleaned up the debris which was left in the wake of the tornado. Congratulations PDG
Debbie on a job well done.
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“Passing of the Tie”

Once there was a Lions International Director (ID), C. Wayne Henderson from Missouri. As the story goes,
this Lion loved to eat ice cream, however, it never seemed to add an ounce to his very trim figure. He
served his fellow Missouri Lions as their International Director, 1992 - 1994. Somewhere along the way the
ID C. Wayne Henderson, selected a very special tie. As the story was told, this very special tie had a picture
of an ice cream cone with many scoops of different flavors on it. The ID Henderson wore his special tie, and
became a signature label for Missouri Lions at Council meetings.
In 1996 Missouri had a new Lions Clubs International Director, Doctor Dwayne Garrett elected to the Board
of Directors. The previous PID was always ready to provide guidance and direction for the new ID Doctor
Dwayne. These meeting sessions most always were held at Central Dairy in Jefferson City. Many times, then
ID Doc Garrett would need to loan PID Henderson funds for ice cream as he had forgotten his wallet. The
story told at the last MD-26 Council meeting in Warrensburg was PID Henderson was known to lock his
wallet in his car one time and he required a loan to pay for his favorite ice cream treat as well as a
locksmith to unlock his car.
One thing that never changed about PID Henderson was his love of ice cream and his special tie with the
picture of an ice cream cone with many scoops that he wore to many Lions functions he attended. Now
with a newly installed International Director, Doctor Dwayne Garrett, it was time for PID Henderson to pass
on his special tie. At the first cabinet meeting that was held in July 1996, PID Henderson removed his
special ice cream tie and passed it on to ID Dr Garrett. This was the first “Passing of the Tie”.
Following the tradition before him ID Doc Garrett wore the special ice cream tie until 2003, when a new
International Director was elected to serve on the Board of Directors for Lions Clubs International. The new
ID was W.R. O’Riley. The now PID Doc Garrett was ready to “Pass the Tie” again as it had been given to him
previously by PID Henderson. The special ice cream tie was still in service at various Lions Clubs activities,
reminding all Lions of PID Henderson, the Lion who loved ice cream so much and all his wonderful service
for Lions.
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History repeats itself as the special ice cream tie continued to remind Lions all across Missouri of PID
Henderson, if they were fortunate enough to have heard the stories about his love of ice cream and his
favorite tie. International Director W.R. O’Riley would continue with the tradition of wearing the special ice
cream tie until Missouri would have another International Director elected to Lions Clubs International
Board of Directors in 2006.
International Director Leland Kolkmeyer was the Lion from Missouri to be elected to serve on the Lions
Clubs International Board of Directors at the Lions International Convention in 2006. Once again Lions
attending the July MD-26 Council meeting would witness the “Passing of the Tie.” Past International
Director W.R. O’Riley would pass the special ice cream tie to the newly elected International Director
Leland Kolkmeyer.
As before the PID Henderson special ice cream tie would continue to serve as ID Leland Kolkmeyer would
also wear the tie just as the previous Past International Directors from Missouri. PID Leland has worn the
special ice cream tie now for about six years since it was passed to him by PID W.R. O’Riley at the July MD26 Council meeting.
Missouri has a new International Director elected at the 2012 Lions International Convention in Busan,
Korea. Our new International Director is Donal W, Knipp. According to tradition, Saturday at the MD-26
Council meeting on July 21st the Lions in attendance observed “Passing of the Tie” again, as history
continues to repeat itself. PID Leland Kolkmeyer, removed the special ice cream tie and passed it to
International Director Donal W. Knipp. Tradition continues just as Lions continue to serve their
communities and mankind.
International Director Donal now has the responsibility to carry on the Missouri Lions tradition and legend
of the special ice cream tie until such time as he can pass it to the next MD-26 International Director
elected to Lions Clubs International Board of Directors.

Special August Edition of the

Missouri Lion

Missouri Lions watch your e-mail for a special electronic edition of the

Lion.

Missouri

This special edition will feature the Lions All State Band and the Lions All Star Football Blue and

Gold Teams. More details to follow in the special edition of your state publication. This issue had so many
wonderful articles it grew beyond its electronic bounds.
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2012 Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute

Sixteen Lions from Missouri M-26 attended the 2012 Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute (GPLLI) which
was held on the campus of Doane College in Crete, Nebraska July 13 th - 15th. Attendees were from 5
multiple districts. They are: MD-5 (Saskatchewan, North Dakota and South Dakota), MD-9 (Iowa), MD-17
(Kansas), MD-26 (Missouri), and MD-38 (Nebraska). Two MD-26 presenters, PCC Kimberly Taylor and PDG
Tom Rayfield received great ratings for their presentations from the 73 Lions in attendance at the GPLLI.
The 2013 Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute will be held somewhere in the northwestern portion of
Missouri. The exact location has not been determined, the date will be July 12 th - 14th , 2013 . Location will
be published as soon as it is available.
Start making your plans to attend this great Lions Leadership Institute. This leadership program is geared
towards Lions who are wanting to advance their skills either personally, professionally or with their
involvement in Lionism. If you have served as a District Governor or will be serving as the Governor during
July 2013, you are not eligible to attend.
Some MD-26 Districts may have funds available to assist Lions with the tuition costs for the 2013 GPLLI. If
you are interested in attending or would like further information about the 2013 GPLLI, please contact MD26 Liaison PDG Debbie Blumenberg or either Past International Director W.R. O’Riley or Past International
Director Leland Kolkmeyer. Make your plans early to help insure the success of this valuable leadership
learning opportunity.

Attendees who complete the Great Plains Lions
Leadership Institute receive the GPLLI pin on the left
side of this page. Now is the time to enroll for the
2013 GPLLI while it is in north western Missouri.
PDG Debbie Blumenberg alndebbie@sbcglobal.net
PID W. R. O'Riley pidwro@socket.net
PID Leland Kolkmeyer:
L K <lrkolkmeyer@gmail.com>
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“Once I knew only darkness and stillness... my life was without past or future... but a little word
from the fingers of another fell into my hand that clutched at emptiness, and my heart leaped to
the rapture of living.”
Helen Keller
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“Many people know so little about what is beyond their short range of experience. They look within
themselves - and find nothing! Therefore they conclude that there is nothing outside themselves
either.”
Helen Keller
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“Life is a succession of lessons which must be lived to be understood.”
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Helen Keller

“It is wonderful how much time good people spend fighting the devil. If they would only expend
the same amount of energy loving their fellow men, the devil would die in his own tracks of
ennui.”
Helen Keller
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“Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see a shadow.”
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Helen Keller

the Missouri Lion is the official
Bulletin of Missouri District 26. Send all
communications and articles for publication

27011 Harrill Lane
Lebanon, Missouri 65536-4470

to the Missouri Lion
Lion Jennie Mosher
27011 Harrill Lane
Lebanon, MO. 65536-4470
newsletter@missourilions.org

the Missouri Lion

Waiver Form for the Missouri Lion Newsletter
We are aware that many families receive multiple copies of the Missouri Lion bulletin. While
many Lions have sent in the waiver form to help us reduce the cost associated with publishing and
distribution of our state newsletter we are still facing escalating costs. Please help us reduce the cost of
delivering information about state wide Lion Club activities and events. If you have Internet access and
your newsletter can be sent by e-mail, we can save money on postage as well as publishing costs. I
understand many do not have the luxury of Internet service and it is our goal to be able to continue
providing current Lion information to these members. Through your efforts we can continue to meet
the needs of the Missouri Lions and keep our costs down. Thank you for your assistance. Send
completed waiver forms to the Missouri Lion editor Lion Jennie Mosher.

Name:
__________________________________ District: _______________
Address:
__________________________________
City:
______________________
State: __________
Zip: ________
Phone #:
______________________
Club: ___________________________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail Copy Only
Signature of Lion completing form: ___________________________________________________
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